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WAYNE F. LARRABEE, JR.

Rhinoplasty in tbe
Aging Patient

Oh strong ridged and deeply hollowed nose of mine!

Villiam Carlos Villiams, Selected poems

The older rhinoplasty patient requires special consider-
ation.+'/-t) Although many of the techniques discussed
elsewhere in this text are used, they may need to be
modified to account for the special needs of these pa-
tients. In addition, rhinoplasry may represent only one of
the facial rejuvenation procedures being considered.
This chapter will first discuss some of the special psycho-

logical and medical needs of rhe aging patient, then
describe the anatomy of the aging nose, and finally
present some general approaches to rhinoplasry in the
older patient, illustrated with specific cases.

As with all cosmetic surgery patients, it is important
to carefully question the older rhinoplasty patient about
his or her motivation and aesthetic goals. Manyhave had
Iongstanding dissatisfaction with their nose for fairly
straightforward reasons and have simply decided that
they now have the time and money to proceed with
correction. There is no need to be overly concerned
with this type of patient any more rhan one would be
with a younger patient in similar circumstances. These
patients do, however, need to be counseled because
they have developed a self-image over many years with
their current nose and should be prepared for a change
in that image. Patients desiring changes mainly in the

aspects oftheir nasal appearance that have been brought
on by aging are also good psychological candidates for
surgery and are really no different from patients seeking
consultation for blepharoplasry or rhytidoplasty, An
older patient, however, who has only recentiy become
dissatisfied with his or her nose and decided to change it
should be very carefully evaluared. If rhe parient also is
undergoing some rype of life change, suctr as divorce or
unwelcome retirement, the surgeon should be quite
careful in recommending significant changes.

A thorough medical evaluation is even more imoor_
tant in this age group than in younger patients. Many or
even most older rhinoplasty patients will have some
relatively minor medical problems with hypertension,
atherosclerosis, peripheral vascular disease, pulmonarv
disease, and so forth. Although these problems may be
well-controlled, they could easily be exacerbated with
the stress of surgery and, in particular, with the use of
catecholamines in the local anesthetic. Vhen the older
patient's nose is packed, there is a significant drop in
their PO2 level, which may exacerbate underlying car_
diac disease. To prevent hypoxia, these patients should
be given supplemental oxygen, and the nasal packing
should be removed as soon as possible. Finally, aging
patlents are more prone to postoperative problems,
si.ich as epistaxis, and these same problems have the
potential to be more severe.

In addition to a complete preoperative medical eval_
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362 AESTHETIC FACIAL SURGERY

uation, careful consideration nust be given to the qpe of

anesthesia used. Although the procedures can be done

under either local anesthesia with sedation or general

anesthesia, monitoring b,v an anesthetist is recom-

mended for all but the most minor nasal pr<iceciures in

the elderlv patient. Care is taken to keep local anesrhetic

injection to a minimurn in patients with underlying car-

diovascular disease and to use a reasonably dilute solu-

tion of epinephrine (such as 1 : 200,000).

The aesthetic goals for rhinoplasry in the older pa-

tient are subtlv different fiom those fbr the vounger
patient. Many older patients do not want to krok dramati-

cally different and, in particular, do r-rot want the dorsum
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too concave, the tip too rotated, or the nasal pyramid

overly narrowed. The differences in aesthetic goals be-

tween a younger and an older person should be pointed

out to patients and discussed with them preoperatively.

ANATOMY

With age, there are changes in the position of the nasal

tip, in the quality of the nasal cartila€le and bone, and in

the thickness and elasticity of the skin, as well as associ-

ated changes in the surrounding facial structures.
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FIGURE 21-1. A sketch of opposing
youthful ond oging pro{i les by Leonordo
do V inc i .



Leonardo da Vinci,s drawinp; of facing heads sharplv
contrasts the appearance.s of the aged and youthful nose
(F ig .21 -1 ) .

,,Tfe 
ngrmal tip_support mechanisms have been

well-described bylaneke and Wright.r They consist of
the fibrous connections berween ,n" upf"i and lower
lateral cartilaS;es; rhe sesamoid complex, which anaches
the lateral crura to the piriform 

"p.rtu.",-ti_," 
fibrous

connections berween the domes of the lower lateral
cartilages; and the attachments of the feet of the medial

::iir^: 
the caudat seprum (Fig.2r_z). Unfortunately, all

or.rnese tip-suppofi mechanisms weaken with age, re_
sulting in the well-documented descent of the nasal tip
over the years.

Krmpotic-Nemanic and co_workers studied the

lluroTy.r.nq 
histology of the aging nose ir_r cadavers.6

rney otvrcled the nose into three parts: the fixed upper
part (nasal bones);rhe semi_mobiie midportion (upper
lateral cartilages and septum); and the lower ntobile part

!tu::. 
lareral canilages). In young n,tuttr, in"y found a

1 : 1 : 1 ratio between these three parts of ti,e nose and a
nasolabial angle greater than 90 i"gr""r. Vith age, the
more mobile and semi_mobile parts of the nose became

fonSSr 
and more prominent *n"n .u-frr",t vl,,n ,n"

fixed upper part, and the nasolabiat ,,,,gi. t 
"."." 

l"r,
than 90 degrees. Their dissecttons showlJ if,1t tr,. ota.
caftilages, which were convex in children and young
adults, became flattened and fragmentect ir,, <ttde. peo_
ple, There was a loss of anachmen, t 

"*""n'it_,e 
uDDer
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lateral cartilages and the lower lateral cartilages, with
fragmentation of the attachmenm in the scroll area. Carti_
lage in older patients can become firmer ancl in some
cases ossified. The nasal bones themselves are thinner
and more brittle. The skin of the nasal dorsum becomes
thinner and less elastic. This older skin, however, heals
in a less aggressive manner and, therefore, results in
finer scars.

In addition ro rhe changes in the nose itself with age,
there are associatecl changes in surrounding facial areas.
Tlrere is some loss of bone in the premixillary area,
which is much exacerbated if there is also loss of den_
tition. As individuals become older, there is usually a
loss of subcutaneous fat, particularly in the cheek areas,
which can cause the nose ro appearmore prominent. In
facial rejuvenation surgery, one woulci.oniid", changes
in these associated facial arcas as well as in the nose
itself.

GENERAL PRINCIPTES

Most of the tip techniques discussed elsewhere in this
book are applicable to the aging nose but must be indi-
vidualized. An older woman with thin skin would nor be
a candidate for a dome_splining (Goldman) technique.
Similarly, a tip graft in such an-extremely ihin_skinned
person would not be a good choice, unless it were
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FIGURE 21-2.rhe normol support mechonisms of the nose ore lost with oqe
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meticulously sculpted or morselized. On the other

hand, there are many older patients in whom either of

these techniques would be quite effective. A patient with

extremely thickened, firm, lower Iateral cartilages is not

a good candidate for using one of the suture techniques

to reposition the domes. In the older patient, the sur-

geon must carefully evaluate the skin thickness and elas-

ticity and the quality of the underlying bony framework

to select the appropriate technique.

No matter which method is used, it is important to

preserve the tip support. The tip-support mechanisms

discussed previously should be reconstituted on the

operating table whenever possible. A cartilaginous strut

between the feet of the medial crura is used in the

majority of these patients. V4ren septoplasry is required,

a conservative approach is recommended. Except when

cartilage or bone is needed elsewhere for reconstruc-

tion, they are almost always repositioned rather than

resected. The mucosa of these older patients is thinner

and dryer, and it is especially important to avoid the risk

of septal perforation.

The open approach provides superior visualization

for precise graft placement and fixation. Tip grafts su-

tured to the caudal edge of the medial crura using the

open approach can provide significant tip projection, if

needed. The columellar strut graft placed in a pocket

berween the medial crura can be sutured into place with

one or rwo 6-0 sutures (we currently use PDS). Great

care should be taken when placing these sutures be-

cause asymmetric placement can result in tip asym-

metry. The columellar strut provides support and

projection, which aids in correcting the ptotic tip defor-

mity. Vhen appropriate, the domes are sutured together

or attached with a tip graft, and the attachments of the

lower lateral cartilages to the septum and upper lateral

cartilages are reconstituted with sutures.

Because the skin is less elastic, the surgeon must

perform wide undermining to allow the skin to redrape

after changing the shape of the underlying framework.

This is particularly important in the supra-tip area. The

exception to this generalization in the older patient is

that when a large bony dorsal hump is removed (an

unusual occurrence), one should leave as many soft-

tissue attachments as possible over the nasal bones to

prevent a loss of support after osteotomies.

A major difference berween rhinoplasty in the older

patient and in the younger patient is the use of external

(particularly dorsal) incisions. Because older patients

usually heal with minimal scarring and because the non-

elastic skin frequently does not redrape as desired, dor-

sal incisions can be quite helpful. Standard alar-base

reduction and external rhinoplasty incisions, incisions

across the dorsum to help elevate the nasal tip (Fig.

FIGURE 21-3. Excision of dorsol skin to help elevote the nosol t ip in
ihe oging nose.

2I-3), and direct excision of excessive skin in the supra-

tip area will usually heal well in the older patient (Fig.

21-4). These external incisions are rarely useful by them-

selves but are good adjuncts to a more complete rhino-

plasty procedure. Some specific cases will be described

Iater.

Dorsal hump removal, particularly of the bony dor-

sum, is performed in a very conservative manner in the

older patient, Frequently, by elevating the tip, one can

avoid any removal of the hump and obtain a good aes-

thetic result. In some cases, the only dorsal irregularity

that remains after projecting the tip is a deep convexity

in the region of the nasion. A small morselized cafiilage

graft can be placed in this region to correct the defect.

This maneuver is performed to help camouflage a dorsal

hump, not to blunt or obliterate the nasofrontal angle.

Vith ptosis of the lower third of the aging nose,

several other deformities frequently present. The col-

umella usually hangs, distorting the youthful aesthetic

relationship berween the columella and alar rim. The

columellar deformity often is most prominent anteri-

\ \

FIGURE 2l-4. Direct excision oi excessive skin in the supro-i ip oreo.
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FIGURE 21-5. Preoperotive views of Cose I
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FIGURE 2l_6. Rhinoplosry rechnique in Cose l.

orly. This defect becomes even more pronounced with
flaring of the nostrils, which is associaied with ptosis of
the nasal dp. Correcdon of the hanging columella defor_
mity requires rorarion and projecti,onLf th" lower third
of the nose and, frequently, resection of caudal septum
with excess vestibular skin. If necessary, caudal medial
crura can be trimmed. To help stabilize the lower third
of the nose and preserve the aia-corumella relationshio.
a mattress suture can be used to affix the caudal ,"pturn
to the medial crura. After the nasal tip is rotated and
projected, the nostril flare is usually dlcreased (which
may eliminate the need for alar_base reduction).

. 
Cerrainly, a slightly prominent dorsum is aes_

thetically pleasing in this age group. !flhen it is necessarv
to remove significant amounts of bony dors..,m, a rasp
works well and helps avoid comminuiion of the nasal
bones. If a relatively small amount of dorsal hump has
been removed, it is not always necessary to perform
lateralosteotomies; a minimal open dorstrm can be cam_
ouflaged with a small amount of morselized cartilage.
This avoids overnarrowing rhe bony pyramid.

!flhen lateral osteotomies are needed, they should
be performed cleanly with a ,nurp, nn.isteotome. A
large osteotome (eg,'parkes) used to infracture nasal
Dones can work well on young patients but too often
leads to comminuted nasal bo"nes in ota", putients. A
small (2 mm or 3 mm) osteotome ur"d to.r"nte about
three perforations along the nasofaciaf g.o*" will usu_
ally allow a clean osteotomy, with pres-ervation of soft
tissue and periosteal support. These osteotomles canquite easily be done through the piriform aferture, but
if desired, an exrernal stab incislon i" ,h. sii; overlying
the proposed osteotomy site (midway berween the me_
dial canthus and piriform aperture) is acceptable. Occa_
sionally, it is helpful to maki a second,_nff'ri"U incision
midway befiveen the medial canrhus unJ do.rrrrn ,o
create two or three perforations and complete the os_
teotomy.

Dressings used in order padents are similar to those
used in younger patients, except they are even more
important. casting material is nbt used unless osteoto-

(text continued on page 374)
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FIGURE 2l-9. Rhinoplosty technique in Cose 2

FIGURE 2l-10. postoperotive 
loterol view in Cose 2
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FIGURE 21-l l .  Preoperotive views of Cose 3.
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FIGURE 2i-12. Rhinoplosiy technique in Cose 3.
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FIGU RE 21 -13. (co ntinued )
(C) Mucosol ottochments of the loterol cruro ore elevoted. (D)
Sutures ore ploced loterol to the domes. (E) Posit ion of the t ip on ihe
operoting toble before dorsol reduction.
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FIGURE 21-14. Postoperotive results in Cose 3.
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FIGURE 21-15. Preoperotive view of Cose 4
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FIGURE 21-16. Rhinoplosty technique in Cose 4

)
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mies.have been performed. The dorsal skin is carefully
taped to help it redrape into irs new position. The tip is
taped to support its rorarion, taking iare not to place it
over the alar rim where lt might cause notching.

3:"s^tJ:g: 
in younger patients are ioutinely left in place

ror aDour 1 week; in older patients, the tape may be
replaced ar this visir for seleci patienrs to h.ip malntain
tip position during healing.

CASE PRESENTATIONS

lT^t:lt.yt"* 
variery of aesthetic and tunctional prob-

lems are presented to demonstrate the multiple-tech_
niques available to reconstruct the aging nose.

CASES I AND 2: MIDLIFE RHINOPLASry

In midlife, os well os in older oge, mony potients do not wonl
1::f-"t]:,:h"rge. in the oppedronce ,it if," 

".r", 
bur simply

tiJ[:Ji::"tent 
of their focio| choroct"itti.r, po.ri.u6?ii

:_ . to:" l, the potient seen in, Figrre 2l_5, hod o longstond_rng desire to chonqe her.profile.-Sh; ;;;i;;;r"ge heighrond, hod overoge lt in n;iln"ir. ih; ;;;nr-seprorhino-ptosty os d.escribed in Figure 2t_6. The iept;;;;, shorrenedseverol millimelers throrigh, o semi_tronsfixion ;nJirion, ond oseptoptosry wos perfo.mEd f".,;;i;t J;';#;;.,i'h" cephoticmorgin of the loierol..rro *_o, 
"r.i;Jih;ili,';;;;ru;:splitting incision; the loterot cruro were lhen shorteneo some-whot by corrying the incision it i.rJi.,jh"-.'..J'o'na 

"".iring:,"u93t millimeiers (os demonstror"? i" tf," iiJriel to .ototethe tip ond decreose orojection siljniy. a .Xirrellor strur,toshioned from septol'cortiloge, wos inserled between theteei of the mediol'cru.o. Ooiiof *Jr.ii.."""aTsreotomies

',
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f l_gUIE 2117. Cose 4. (A) Skin excision outl ined. (B) Skin excision. (C) Wide undermining performed
(D) Operotive closure.

were performed in the usuol foshion. Posioperotive resulis ore
seen in Figure 21-7.

Cose 2 is o womqn who desired subtle refinement of her
nose. She hos foirly thick skin, poor tip support, ond obout o
9O-degree ongle between the columello ond the lip (Fig.
2l-8). Her oloe were similor! positioned in o horizonlol fosh-

ion. Her conservolive rhinoplosty wos performed os shown in
Figure 21-9. The cepholic excision of the loterol cruro wos
performed through on intercortiloginous opprooch. A col-
umellor strut wos ploced between the feet of the mediol cruro.
A smoll cortiloginous groft wos ploced in the oreo of lhe

(text continued on page 378)
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FIGURE 2l-18. postoperotive 
results in Cose 4.
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FIGURE 21-i9. Preoperotive views of Cose 5.
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FIGURE 21-20. Rhinoplosty technique in Cose 5.

nosion. Conservolive reseclion of coriiloginous ond bony dor-
sum wos combined with osteolomies. Resulb show the strong
dorsum thot is ottroctive in the middle-oged or older potienl
(F is .2 l -10) .

CASE 3: OPEN TECHNIQUE

Cose 3 is o womon with the typicol fip depression seen in the
oging nose (Fig. 21-11). She is of medium height ond hos skin of
moderole thickness. She hod quite poortip support, combined
with o relolively ocute ongle between the columello ond phil-
frum. The bony dorsum wos wide. She hod septol deviolion
consistenl with osymmetry of the oloe, which were quite long-
stonding. Cose 3- underwent on open rhinoplosty with tlie
lechniqu-e demonstroted in Figure 21-12. A seploplosty wos
first performed through o complete-tronsfixion incision. The
lronsfixion incision helped reorienl the columello ond de-
creosed tip proiecfion somewhot. Two or three millimeters of
the coudol seplum wos resected, preserving the septol ongle.
A smoll omounl of redundont membrono-us coh.rmello ios
excised. Adequote sepiol cortiloge wos horvested from the

seploplosty procedure to creole o columellor slrut. Figure
21-13y'. shows the insertion of lhe columellor strul. The c-o*i-
loges.were quite plioble, ond if wos decided to rolote the tip
with the lolerol crurol steol opprooch.s After excising o moil
omounl of the cepholic morgin of the loterol cruro, th.-e muco-
sol lining wos totolly freed from the undersurfoce of the lolerol
cruro in its mediol portion, os seen in Fiqure 21-138. A suture
oJ 5-0 PDS wos fhen ploced symmetricoiiy loterol to lhe dome
(Figure 21-l3C); the suture wos tiqhtened to couse rotolion of
the tip (Figure 21-13D]l The newly repositioned loterol cruro
were then fixoted with sutures to the septum ond upper loterol
cortiloges. Conservotive reduction of the dorsum followed by
osteotomies completed the procedure. Fiqure 2ll3Fshow!
the position of the tip ofter ihe loterol crJrol opprooch ond
slrut insertion bd before reduclion of the dorsum. Finol post-
operotive resuhs ore seen in Figure 21-14.

CASE 4: NOSE-LIFT PROCEDURE

In the oging nose, there moy be functionol problems with
breolhing os well os problems with oppeoronce. When these

I
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FIGURE 2l-21' Cose 5. (A) Loterol view of skin {or direct excision in the supro-tip
oreo.  (B)  Anter iorv iewof  iupro- t ipsk inford i rectexcis io" .  1c)  rmmeai" t "6r ; . i l
erotive view ofter direct excision of supro-fio skin.

pofienls olso hove fhic( seboceous skin, on exfernol skin exci-
sion is o useful odiunci.2,3 Cose 4 is o mon in his lote sixties
wtrotod.multiple episodes of previous lroumo to his nose (Fig.
21-15). His primory concern wos wifh breothinq. On exomino--
tion, he hod significont septol deviotion. ThEre were scors
over the columello os well os the nosol dorsum. His skin wos
extremely thick,ond seboceous. A seploplosty wos first per_
tonltg9 through.o complete-tronsfixion incision. Morginol
ond introcortiloginous incisions were mode, qnd the lJwer
loterol cortiloge wos delivered. A minimol omount of cepholic
border of the loferol cruro wos excised to ollow some superior

rototion. The domes were then divided ond the mediol cruro
sufured to eoch ofher using 4-0 chromic sulures (Fig. 2.|J6).
Bony dorsol inegulorities were smoothed with o iosp. Be-
couse of the redundont skin, il wos then elected lo combine
this procedure with on excision of dorsol skin. The skin wos
outlined for excision (Fig.21-17A,8). Wide undermining wos
pertormed lo connect the dorsol undermining io the supio+ip
oreo ond to ollow movement of the skin ond redrooino (Fio.
7.1-17C\. After e-xcising on oppropriote omount of ski'n,'thi

Sl_o:yrg wos performed in on inlerrupted foshion (Figure 2l_
17D). Posfoperolive results ore seen in Figure 2l-lb. 

-
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FIGURE 21-22. Postoperotive views in Cose 5



CASE 5: DIRECT EXCISION IN THE SUPRA-TIP AREA

This technique is rorely. needed but occosionolly con be useful
In rne orcrer potient wirh non-elostic skin. cose 5 is o 7o-veor_

:iiy_..T?l 
who soughl consulrorion for some fociol plostic

ir_T:Z^.Lth"^nose 
ond foce,(Fig. 21_19). In the nosolorJo,,to

noo, ooout o yU-degree ongle between the columello on j ihepntrrum. Her oloe were oriented in o horizontol direction.

]T:::l-:lighttr nrolilent cortitojino-ui * *"ri", U."y
oorsum. Her skrn wos ouiie thick. She underwenl o procedure
thot begon with o hemi-tronrii"Ln in.irio"'t'i-rof, which the
seplum wos shodened slightly lFig. 2l_201. NexJ, throuqh oco rtilose-sptinins incisionih" .Lpioti. r.iig ri;i ;i; ;YJ."j
cruro wos excised ond the pivot poini of ihe loterol cruro
chonged to ollow some rototion ;f ihe;ip: ; conservolive
royenng ot.the bony. ond corti loginous dorsum wos ihen
p"ro.I"9l toilowed by osteotomies lo norrow lhe nose.
rose ) obtoined o reosonoble result, but there wos o slioht
qollf-b.e.ok deformiry postoperotivety. On potpotil., ,f,f, #"1
due not lo scor lissue or other soft tissue, bui to'the thickness oi
lh: :ki" 

itself. Options, inctudins ;;;;iJ;;iJi, were dis_
:rt::o,9nd 

th." potient preferred to hove the exlernol incision
ono rry to ochreve o more dromolic result. Direct excision wos

lf.l. t-"fg'ed 
(lis. 21-2148). t;;r"ati" p"rtoperorive

vlew on rhe operoiino toble (Figure 21_21C) ond posropero_tll: 
_r: :g i:" l. resu tts, ( Fis. zt -izi J" ̂ ""J-tl l', 

" i. 
r p rof i te

:lronge 
thot would hove been difficult to ochieve wiihout

orrect exctston.
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FIGURE 21-24. Rhinoplosty technique in Cose 6

FIGURE 21-23. preoperotive loterol views of Cose 6
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FIGURE 21-26. Iip grofts ond struts ore
sculpted from septol cort i loge, i f  ovoi loble.

1
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through the open opprooch with grofts of ouriculor cortiloge
ond deminerolized bone (Figs. 21-24, 21-251. The tip wos
supported ond formed with o columellor strul ond tip groft.
(We prefer septol cortiloge when ovoiloble-se e Fig.21-261.
A sondwich groft wos creoted on the dorsum with deminerol-
ized bone over o solid groft of cortiloge in the supro-lip oreo
ond some morselized cortiloge over the bony dorsum. We
now feel deminerolized bone on the dorsum tends lo resorb,
ond this oreo moy be best oddressed with o motrix of bone
growth foctors. Finol resuhs ore seen in Figure 21-27.

I .
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CASE 6: AUGMENTATION RHINOPLASTY

When functionol problems orise in the oging nose with loss of

:upport, one must ougment with grofts. Cose 6 (Fig.21-231
hod o nose with struclurol deficits thol were oddressed

FIGURE 21-27. Postoperotive loterol view of Cose 6


